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-Thallk you for purchasing OUT new Series II 68030 Accelerator PLUS

SCSI controller combination board for the A2OOO. This new and revolu~
tiona!)" product, which we will refer to in the remainder of this manual as
the -03Q..Combo- (Oh~three"()h..combo) board., truly redefines expansion
products for the Arnlga 2000. The 030..combo board has been designed '
to be inserted In the A2000's -CPU slot- (closest to the powersupply) and
combines the functionality of the following FOUR expansion boards into
a single PCB (Printed Circuit Board):
•

High Performance 68030 CPU and 68882 FPU accelerator board.

•

Up to two 8MB FAST RAM expansion Ix>ards.

•

High Performance autobcx>ting DMA SCSI controller.

Your new 03()..Combo board Incorporates a very high level of inte~
gratlon which has been made possible by GVP's undisputed technological
leadership and long expertise in the Arniga peripheral market. For the
more technically minded, the 030<ombo board incorporates the followine
state.-of~the~art - high~tech- features:
•

6-layer PCB.

•

Surface Mount Manufacturing Technology.

•

GYP's custom designed VLSI DMA Peripheral and RAM Controller

(DPRqchlp.
•

GYP's Custom Designed 32.-bit wide I MByte or 4MByte -SIMM3T

memory expansion modules.
•

State-of~the--Art, 6Ons,

I MBit (22Mhz model) or 4MBIt (33Mhz and

lOMh'l DRAMs.
•

Fastest 32~bit wide DRAM design in the industry!

•

GYP's FaaastROM and FaaastPREP SCSI software technology.

As you are probably aware, the 03Q.-Combo board is available in a
number of different models . Each mcx:lel has a different 68030 CPU and
68882 FPU "clock" speed and maybe configured with a different amount
of factory installed memory. The following models are foreseen:

•

22MhzModel. Thisversionincorporates a68030CPU and68882 FPU
running at 22Mhz and comes with I Mbyte of factory installed.
surface mounted, 32..bitwidememory(DRAM). DuetoGVP's unique
newOOns DRAM design. this 22Mhzversionofthe030..comboboard
should outperform other 25Mhz 68030 products on the market,
when running most applications.

•

33MhzModel. Thisversion incorporatesa68030CPUand68882 FPU
running at 33Mhz and comes with 4Mbyte of factory installed.
surface mounted. 32~bit wide memory (DRAM). At the time of
writing there is no competitive product and this product defines a
dassofitsown.

•

50MhzModel. Thisversion inco!JXlrates a68030 CPU and68882 FPU
running at 50Mhz and comes with 4Mbyte of factory installed.
surface mounted. 32~bit wide memory (DRAM). At the time of
writing there is no competitive product and this product defines a
class of its own literallytuming your A2000 into the fastestAmiga in
the world.

All models of the 030~Combo board have three sockets for adding up
to an additional 12MB of 32~bit Wide memory expansion. Each of these
sockets can accommodate either a One Megabyte (I MB) memory module
ora FourMegabyte (4MB) memorymcx:lule. This allows the 22Mhz model
to be expanded up to a total of 13MBytes of 32~bit wide memorywhile the
33Mhz and 50Mhz models can beexpanded uptoa maximumof 16Mbytes.
Note that when adding memory, the special GVP custom designed
"SIMM32~ I MB--6Q" or"SIMM32~4MB-60" memory modules must be used .
These memory modules are unique in that they have a full32~bitwide bus
interface. It is essential that you purchase original GVPmemory expansion
modules when adding more memory to your 030~Combo board.
Finally, if you have a SCSI hard disk drive (or other SCSI peripheral)
in your system, we strongly recommend that you use the built-in SCSI
controller on your new 030~Combo board to drive these peripherals .This
means you may have to discard your existing SCSI controller (or maybe
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sell it to friend!). The reasons why we strongly recommend the use of the
built-in SCSI controller are as follows:
•

Saves an Expansion Slot.

•

Higher Performance. The built-in SCSI controller Is a high performance DMA controller, which - in addition to the normal ZOrro II
addressspace-isabletoDMAdirect1y tQ"from the FULL l6Mbytes
32-bit wide Extended RAM located outside the Zarro II space. This
is unique, as any controller plugged into a normal A2000 (Zarro II)
expansion slot only has access to a maximum of 8Mbytes of FAST
RAM for DMA PU!JXlses. This has been made poosible by the fact
that the built-in SCSI controller is direct1yconnected to the68030's
high-speed bus which gives it access to all of the memory that can
t:e "seen- by the 68030 CPU itself (both on the 030-c0moo board
itself and also all memory anywhere else in the A20(0). This of
course means that the built-in SCSI controller literally obsoletes all
ether Amiga 2000 SCSI controllers!

•

Removable media support The onboard GVP SCSI "FaaastROM"
driver provides full support for removable media SCSi devices and
illcol'}X)rates all the features of our much acclaimed Series II SCSI
controller products.

Notethat GVP also offers an optional MHard-<:ard Madaptor bracket kit
for the 030-Combo board. This kit includes a special bracket, all cabling
and screws, which will allow a 3.5" harddiskdriveto be directly mounted
on the back of the 030~Combo board. freeing up one of the peripheral
bays in your A2000. We also offer this kit complete with a 1" high (very
thin!) 3.5' SCSI hard diskdrivewith acapacityof50MB, lOOMBor 120MB.
depending on the model you choose. All three orthese drives o ffer a very
fast average access time of 17ms or less.

Note: The mo.-Combo board dDes PlOt won in tntW/'!l tlirlv A2000 models which haw tile
old 4-/ayenwtflofuard made by Commodore in Bnllmsdiweig, Gemulrty. 'I1Iest madiines
were nt4inly sold in Europe and were never~11y sold &y Commodore in lite USA. GVP
does offer otter68030 acaieralOr products wftkfl do won in t.Iiest older A2000 madiines.
Contact GVP for PHOrt' details.
Now please proceed to Chapter Two. We hope you have as much fun
using your new 03O-Combo board as we had developing it!
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INSTAUMION OvERvIEW

Before proceeding with the actual installation of your new 030Combo board , please take a few minutes to familiarize yourself with the
main features and components of the product. This will allow you to
better understand some of the terminology used in the remainderofthis
manual . Below is a diagram highlighting some of the key sections and
components:
CN6+IiI/O Dilk
lEDComedor

"D -0 c::l'
· 0 -0 c::l'

03().C()MBO BOARD
WARNING: IFYOUR SYSTEM CONTAINS OTHER FULLYOR PARTLY

THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF OTHER (not on the 030~Co mbo ooard)
MEMORY EXPANSION (ADD 2MB IF A COMMODORE PC BRIDGEBOARD IS INSTALLED) PLUS THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF 32~BIT WIDE
AUTO-CONFIGURED MEMORY ON THE 030-COMBO BOARD MUST BE
LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 8MB, OTHERWISE THEA2000 SYSTEM WILL
NOT FUNCTION WHEN THE 03()"COMBO BOARD IS INSTALLED. SEE

CHAPTER 3 FOR MORE DETAILS .
Now that you have a better understanding of the main components
of your new 030~Combo board, you should proceed as follows through
the remainder of this manual:
•

If you have purchased any of the optional GVP SIMM32 memory
modules and you want to install additional 32.-bit wide memory,
follow the instructions in Chapter 3, otherwise skip Chapter 3.

•

If you have purchased the optional -hard-card kit or you want to
connect a SCSI hard drive to the 03Q.-Combo board, follow the
instructions in Chapters 4 and 5. If you do not need to use the SCSI
controller feature at this time, skip Chapters 3 and 4.

•

After having installed any optional memory or SCSI peripherals,
proceed to Chapter 6, to physically install the 030<0moo board
into your Amiga 2000.

•

F1nally, do the software installation and hard disk formatting as
explained In Chapters 7 and 8. After this you are ready to go!

•

If you own a Commodore PC A2088 or A2286 -Bridgeboard and
you want to use a SCSI hard disk (connected to the 030<ombo
board) from MS~DOS,careful1yreadChapters9 , IOand II .Ifyou do
oot have a Bridgeboard in your system skip these chapters.

H

H

All other Chapters in this manual contain useful supplementary
Information which you can read at any time you Wish, possibly after you
have used the product for a while and are more familiar with all its many
features and options.

POPULATED MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS IN ONE OF THE ·ZORRO

11" EXPANSION SLOTS. PLEASE REMOVE THESE OTHER MEMORY
EXPANSION BOARDS OR ELSE MAKE SURE YOU FULLYUNDERSTAND
THE 8MB LIMITATION OF THE ZORRO II HAUTO~CONFlGH PROTOCOL

AND ALSO THE LOWER OVERALL SYSTEM PERFORMANCE WHICH

WILL RESULT WH EN USI NG SUCH I()..BIT WIDE MEMORY EXPANSION .
4
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INsrAllJNG ADDITIONAL 32-8IT W,DE MEMORY (DRAM)
Your 030-Combo board is equipped with IMByte (22Mhz model) or
4MByte (33 and 50Mhz models) of factory installed. surface mounted, 32bit wide, high performance, memory (DRAM). Refer to the diagram in

Chapter 2.
In addition. the 030-Comboboardallows upto 12Mbytesof additional
user installable 32-bit wide memory (DRAM) expansion to be installed.

This allows the 22Mhz version to be expanded up to a total of 13Mbytes,
while all other models can be expanded up to a maximum of 16Mhytes.
Memory is expanded by installing one, two or three Single In-line
Memory Moduies (SIMMs) . The030-Combo Board requires the so-called
US[MM32" SIMMs , which have been custom designed by GVP and have a

direct 32-bit Wide interface.
Due to limitations of the original Amiga 2000 Zarro" ~auto.-config"
architecture, the standard Amiga 2000 auto-config protocol only allows
a maximum of 8Mbytes of ~ fastW (expansion) memory address space to
be auto-configured. As is the case with the newer Amiga 3000, the GVP
030~Combo board has been specifically designed to allow this 8MByte
barrier to be overcome. As a result of this, the 030~Combo board offers
a wide choice of memory configuration options which at first may seem
to be confusing. If you do not understand the details explained in this
chapter, we recommend that you consult with your local GVP dealer.
Due to this 8MB auto-config limit imposed by the A2000's Zarro II
bus architecture, it is important to understand that a part of the 32~bit
wide DRAM on the 030~Combo board can be configured to participate in
the standard Zorro II auto.-config protocol (we will call this "Auto-Config
RAM") while the remainder of the 32~bit Wide DRAM is automatically
"auto-configged" by the GVP FaaastROM driver code when the system Is
initialized (we will call this "Extended RAM"). Theconfiguration decision
as to how much of the DRAM is to be treated as Auto-Config RAM and
how much as Extended RAM is made by means of the jumpers 11 0 and, 13
(refer to diagram in Chapter 2).
There are a number of factors which will determine how much (or
all!) of the 32~bit wide DRAM must be treated as Extended RAM. The
general AmigaDOS rule is to try to configure as large a chunk as possible
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as Autcxonfig RAM, with the balance being treated as Extended RAM.
For those users who run Unix more often than AmigaDOS, it may be
beneficial to configure all of the 32~bit wide DRAM as Extended RAM,
providine one large contiguous RAM space, which is required by the
Unix operating system.
Notethat from a hardware JXlint of view the main difference between
Auto.-config RAM and Extended RAM, is that any DMA peripherals .
plugged into the Zorro II expansion bus cannot directly DMA to/from
Extended RAM, as this RAM is outside the 8MB address space defined by
the Zorroll expansion bus. The software drivers for such peripherals need
to be aware of this RAM as it must be "masked" out so that such drivers
will know not to directly DMA to/from this memory. Note that AmigaOOS
does in fact define such a "non~DMA memory" masking scheme. which
can generally be set through a hard disk "prep· program or mountlist
entry in the DEVS: directory. Examples of DMA expansion boards which
could have problems with Extended RAM (if not configured. properly)
would be the Commodore A2090, A2090A, A2091. and the Miaobotics
Hardframe SCSI controllers. However as we have recommended earlier.
the performance and features of the built·in SCSI controller on the 030~
Combo roard is such that anyone who owns any of these controllers
should simplydiscard (orsell!) them and switch to using the built~in SCSI
controller of the 030-Combo board. This "DMA tafrom ALL RAM" is in
fact one ofthe main features ofthe built~in SCSI controller. Significantly
contributing to its performance (especially when operating on RAM
outside of the 8MB Zorro II bus limit).
Notethat all GVP Series II DMAcontrollers designed topiug into the
normal ZOrro 11 expansion bus, with V3.09 (or later) FaaastROM drivers.
automatically handle Extended RAM Without any problems and no
special action or configuration Is reqUired. However the built~ln 03()'Combo board SCSI controller will out perform even those great products,
hence you will always be better off using it instead.

As long as the 8Mbyte limit for Zorro II auto.-config devices is not
exceeded (see above), It is also JXlssible to keep old I6-bit Wide RAM
expansion cards as "emergency memory". These l6-bit wide RAM ex~
pansion cards would be any RAM expansion cards plugged into oneofthe
Zorro II expansion slots of the A2000. Note that no matter how memory
is configured, fast 32~bit wide RAM on the 030~Combo board will always
be used first before any slow l6-bit wide memory sitting in one of the
Zorro II slots . This means that until the system runs out of 32~bit wide
7

RAM, all applications will ignore the presence of slow RAM and will run at
full speed. However, as was stated before, it is critical to ensure that the
total amount of Zorro-II Autcx:onfig expansion space used is never more
than 8MB. Remember that the Commodore A208812286 PC Bridgeboard
also uses up 2MB of Zarro-II Auto-config space. If a system Is configured
with more than 8MB of Zerro-II Auto-config space, it will not work.!
Note that in the "Real World-, there could be some applications which
will not work correctly with Extended RAM on the 03o..combo board.
HOWEVER, these applications will generally also NOT work on an Amiga
3000! The reason fo r this is that the Amlga originally could access only a
total of 16MBof address space (including upt08MBofso-cailed Fast RAM ,
Kickstart ROM space , VO space , etc.) and some programmers made illegal
assumptions in their programs. Therefore some programs (Including, for
example, AmigaBASICj will notworkproperly If anAmiga contains memory
outside this so-called "lower 16-Mbyte area ." Some other programs, mostly
games and applications that take over the machine, will continue to work
wi th Extended RAM , but si mply ignore Its presence.
Even thoug h this Is clearly the programmer's fault-for years
Commodore has expresseiy warned about these kinds of compatibility
problems-it might nevertheless be necessary to configure the 03o..combo
in a way so that everything appears to be normal for that ill-behaved
application program. In case of games that would run faster with 32~blt
memory. but do not auto matically detect Extended RAM. one of the mixed~
mode configuratio ns (Zarro-II plus Extended RAM) should be used. For~
tu nately, most of these programs are currently being updated to fIX these
types of problems, and since the on~board RAM on Commodore's A3000
ca nnotbe configured to looklikeZorro-l1 RAM, more and more developers
will refuse to publish (and more and more users refuse to buy!) 111~behaved
software that does not conform to Amlga programming standards. As a
general rule of thumb: If a program wo rks o n an A3000. it will also run on
an 03o..combowith Extended RAM. Device drivers for DMAcontrollers also
have to be aware of the presence of RAM that cannot be reached by ZorroII DMA. so that data are transferred by means of "Proerammed VO"
(Commodore's A2091 uses thiS technique) or via a DMA buffer located in
Zarro-II space (GVP's Series II Zarro-II SCSI controller) . Note that the on·
board SCSI controller that is part of the 03o..combo does not have to resort
to any of these workarounds: it can use all memory for DMA!

22MHl. RAM CoNFlGURATKlN TABLE

auanu2; & Type

91...
location

Setting'

OMB

SUrface Mounted

"'A

J10-Open

2MB

OMB

1 x 5IMM32-HAB-50

CN1'

J13-5
(1 MB SIMMs

4MB

4MB

OMB

3 x 51MU32-1 MB-50

CN11 - CN13

1 MB

OMB

1 M6

SUrface Mounted

"'A

2MB

OM"

2MB

1 x SIMU32· 1 MB-50

CN11

3MB

OMB

3MB

2 x SIMU32-1 MB·60

CN1',CN12

4MB

OMB

4MB

3 x 51MM32·1 MB·50

CN1'-CN'3

1 MB

OMB

1 MB

SUriace Mounted

"'A

5MB

OMB

5MB

, x SIMU32-4UB-60

CN11

9 MB

OMB

9MB

2 x SIMU32-4MB-60

CN11,CNt2

13MB

OMB

13MB

3 x SIMM32·4UB-60

CN1' -CN13

1 MB

1MB

OMB

SUrlace Mounted

"'A

2MB

2 MB

OUB

1 x SIMM32·1 MB-60

CN11

Totol Auto-Conllg Extended

RAM

RAM

1 MB

1 MB

2 MB

RAM

of

...

ony, all Au\t).
'""II RAMI
J10..$hortad

, MB

10MB

..-

J13-Shortad
(1MB SIMMs

My."
RAM)

Jl().$hottad
J13-Open

I.........

My."
RAM)

Jl0-0p0n
J13-Open

2 MB

-

1 x SIMM32-1MB-60

CN"

-

4MB

1 x SIMM32-4MB-60

CN12

2 MB

-

1 x SIMM32-4MB-60

CNll

-

8MB

2 x SIMM32·4UB-60

CN12, CN13

The fo llowi ng tables o utlines the valid RAM expansion configurations
whIch are possible with the 03O-Combo board:

8

Jumper

9

.-

IM"""'""II
"" """
ond

RAM)

Once you have determi ned how much and what type of RAM you are
going to install follow these simple steps in order to complete the in~

33MHZ. AND 50Mttz. RAM CoNFIGUMI1ON TAllIE

4MB

OMB

4 MB

sooace lIountod

-

8 MB

OMB

8MB

1 It SIMt..t32....UB-60

CN"

12MB

OMB

12MB

2 It SIMM32·4MB-60

CN1',CN12 (AI

srqtl,

16MB

o MB

18MB

3 x SIMU32-4MB-60

CN11 ·CN13 RAM)

4MB

4MB

OMB

SUrface Mounted

NlA

8MB

8MB

OMB

1 x SIMM32-4MB-60

eN11

Jl0-Open

12MB

8MB

-

1 x SIUM32-4MB-60

eN11

-.
---......._"'l

First locate the three RAM expa nsion sockets in the middle and near
the top of the '030 board (re fer to the diagram in Chapter Two for the
location of the sockets). These sockets can o nly accommodate the GYP
SIMM32~ IMB and the GYP SIMM32~4 MB and will be severely damaged if
any other RAM is attempted to be installed.

Totll Auto-Conflg Ext.,..dtd
RAM
RAM
RAM

Quant~ypo
.f

Location
NlA

-

4MB

1 It 8IUU32-4U8-60

CN12

8MB

-

1 It SIUM32-,MB-60

eN11

-

8MB

2 It SIMM32-4MB-60

CN12, CN13

4M B

4MB

OM B

SUrface Moooted

NlA

8MB

4MB

4MB

1 x SIUM32-4UB-60

CN11

12MB

4MB

8MB

2 x SIMM32....UB-SO

CNl1 . CN12

'6MB

4MB

12MB

3 x SIUU32-4MB-60

CNl1-CN13

16MB

Nott:: Oni!l4MB SIMMs (.lin be UStd illllttse two modds:.

Jumper

Sottlng.
Jl0-5horted

.-

J13-5ho

stallation of your additional RAM . In addition, since both the I MB and
the 4MB SIM Ms are almost identical. the Installation for both types o f

RAM are the same.
Noll: lit onlu 10 ptl\lQlt daltl4gt to '"' '030 &oG ni or 10 LIit additio",d RAM, it is important
10 wort in II statit:: {nt mviroftlfttJ'll. worilrtg on IItt I1nli~1ic: 6dg !,IOurboQrd (.I1mt in is .
, good idm.

J13-Shortod

(WOod..,...

up 10 eMB
RAM)

Once you have located these sockets , al l you have to do is place the
additional SIMM in the socket with the tiny silver 'fingers' of the SIMM
faci ng down in the socket. Now, with the 'fin gers' flrmly placed in the
socket you should lock the SIMM in place by gently rotating the SIMM

Jl0.()pen

fiii'

J13.()pen

_01

_RAM,

S<de1~TI

~_ SIMM

'0

s] =
[$ 00000000 e] :~='

::1100000000

Nott: SIMMs mustalwl1j1Sbtinstalltd{rom tht!Op socUt (eN I I) down. i.t.: inst'rtSIMM
in eN 11 {irst, IItm eN 12, tfitn e N 13.
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back towards the board and letting it snap into place. Above are three
diagrams illustrating this motion, an improperly inserted SIMM and a
properly inserted one.

Now check to see if all of the SIMMs si lver 'fi ngers' are making contact
and that the locking tabson either side of the socket are 'holding' the SIMM
in place ,
Make sure the two small plastic tabs on either side of the SIMM socket
snap into place with the tabs holding down the SIMM itself. You may have
to push down firmly on the two top corners of the SIMM to get these two
tabs to snap Into their correct position.
Once this has been checked, you can repeat step one for any other
additional SIMMs you plan to install.

-ADDING SCSI HARD DRIVES To THE 03O-CoMoo Bo.w>
The SCSI interface is a sta ndard for high performance hard disk
interfadng. 'I1le SCSI hard disk Interface bulltontoyour GYP 68030 board
is a high speed interface that allows up to seven SCSI devices to be con~
nected to the same controller via a dai sy chain cable. Havlne the SCSI
interfacedirectlyon the 030board let's you add a high performance auto- .
booti ng hard disk. to your Amiga without using a valuable expansion slot
for an additional hard diSk controller card.

Nott:Your Amigo. must have KkiStart version 1.3 or/llltrinstailtd In order to Auto-Boot
and JUmpD'14, on tnt 030-CDmbo Boord, must N rtmowd.
Up to seven SCSI peripheral devices can be attached to any GYP
030-Combo Board. These devices may be hard disk drives, tape drives,
CD-ROMs, etc. There are a few concepts to understand about the SCSI
interface t hat should be explained before you dothe actual Installation.

SCSIID:
Correctly set the RAM configuration jumpers J to and J13 as per the
RAM configurations tables shown earlier in this chapter. Note that
"SHORTED- means that the small plastic "jumper" mu st be installed to
cover (i.e.: short) the two pins of the jumper pins. Refer to the diagram In
Chapter 2 for the location of the jumpers 110 and 113.
Now (re)install the 030<0moo Board as per Chapter 6.

Boot your system from the Faaastprep installation floppy disk. s up~
plied with the 030<ombo Board. Run the memory (RAM) test by double
clicking on the RAM-test icon in the root directory of the Faaastprep
installation diSk.. The memory test will test all the memory available in
your system and rep:>rt any memory errors it finds. If the system does not
boot or memory errors are found, check to make sure that the SIMM32
memory modules are correctiylnstailed and that jumpers 110 andl13 have
been configured correctly. Also make sure that there is not more than 8MB
of total Zorro-II Auto-config memory expansion in your system, If you
have a Commodore A2088 or A2286 PC Bridgeooard installed in your
A2000, remember to add In the 2MB ofZorro-lI Auto-config memory space
it uses , Once you are sure all the above has been checked and found to be ·
correct, contact your local GYP dealer in the unlikely event that memory
errors still occur.
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Each SCSI peripheral must have its own SCSI 10. SCSI IDs ranee
from zero to seven. However, the 030·Board's SCSI controller Itself
uses SCSI ID number seven , Therefore no other SCSI peripheral may
use a SCSI ID = 7.

Tt""lnatllIf t.V SCSI

BKI:

Since SCSI devices are chained one after another In a "daisy chain",
the last device needs some spedal attention. The end o f the SCSI bus
must be terminated with terminaling mistoll. Terminating resistor packs
are small plastiC packages , usually with eight pins coming out of them.
The figure below shows a typical resistor pack:
Note: Some SCSI peripfterals do not havt ItnKina ting Pd,is. insltad tfttw lia~ /enKi'naUng
piugYconlltttors wftiGh serve /lte same purpOSl. Pltast rr:fu to /lte approprialt usUs guide
for more infomultion,
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Only the last SCSI device in the chain should contain the resistor
packs . It is essential that the terminating resistor packs are removed from
all but the last SCSI device. If there are roth internal and external SCSI
devices, then bmb. the la st Internal iWd. the last external SCSI devices
are conSidered to be the last device , therefore requiring the terminating
resistor packs. This means that all the terminating resistor packs have to
be removed from all the other SCSI devices.

If external SCSI devices are being used. they need a different cable .
The cable they use is wrapped in a thin metal foil providing a shield as per
FCC regubtion. This is necessary so that the signals leaving your com~
puterdo not interfere with other e lectronic devices. Th is cable attaches
to the back of the GVP Impact Series II contro ller th rough a 25-pi n
connectol. The other end of the cable usually has a 50-pin shielded
connector which attaches to the external SCSI device. Both the internal
and external SCSI cables are available through your authorized GVP
dealer or directly from GVP.

When multiple SCSI devices are used, there are special cabling
considerations to be taken Into account. When only internal SCSI
devices are being used, a "dalsy--c:haln" cable is used. This cable is a flat
50-pin ribbon cable with multipieconnections. In otherwords, this cable
can be started at one SCSI device and then connected to a second and
then to a third and so on .

Elldl/Ilf LV SCSI """'" Drl_
When connecting oneor more SCSI drives toyour030-Combo Board ,
the software SCSI device driver must be enabled . This is done by
removing the plastic ~jumper" installed on the pins of jumper 14. See
diagram in Chapter 2 to locate 14. Removing jumper J4 will activate the
SCSI device driver which will allow Auta.-booting directly from a SCSI hard
disk. Alsomake sure that jumper J9 is installed (shorted) .

-

....-""'"

--""'"

II

Example of cabling for Connecting Multiple SCSI Devices
14
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INSTAWNGA 3.5" SCSI HARD DRNE IN THE AAuGA A2000
1..l4IIIng liN ...nt ""'
Now it is time to install the hard disk itself. You can mount the
hard disk in the spare 3.5· drive bay (to the left of the single floppy disk
drivel or use a special adapter to mount the drive in the 5.25" drive bay
underneath the floppy drive. You ca n also use a special adapter, available
from GVP, in order to mount a 3.5" hard drive directly to the 030·Combo
Board itself. If you have two internal floppy drives you will have toinstall
the drive in the 5.25· bay; if you have the Bridgeboard's 5.25" drive

installed you will have to mount the SCSI hard drive in the 3.5" bay. It may
be necessary to remove one or more expansion boards from the Amlga to
get access to the mounting screws. If you do need to remove any ex·
pansian boards from the system, be sure to make a note of their location
and any cables that are attached to the expansion boards so they can be
reinstalled properly.

M.JUftUftg tI&e SCSldrltllt 'ft tM 3.'M ia,
[f you are mounting the SCSI drive in the 3.5· bay. you will need to
remove the metal plate that the floppy drive is mo unted on. This plate
is secured with four screws . twoon each side of the plate . Afterremovlng
the moun ting pla te. attach the SCSI drive securely to the plate using the
four screws prOVided. The SCSI drive will have its connectors facing the
rear o f the computer just like the noppy'sconnectors. There are two sets
o f mounting ho leson the plate~choose the set that will set the SCSI drive
rurther back. into the A2000 to ensure that the computer's rover will fit
back in place .
Once the drive is securely mounted, replace the mounting plate .
attach the other end o f the 50-pin ribbon cable to the connector on the
SCSI drive. and attach o ne of the spare 4~pin power connectors . from the
power supply. tothe drive as well . Both the 50~pin riboon cablesonnector
and the 4 ~pin power con nector are keyed to prevent inco rrect insertion
and can o nly be inserted in o ne orientation.

MttuftUng tIte SCSI drl~ In rJie

'.2'" 641,

drive can be secured to the computer's chaSSiS. Attach the two mounting
rails to t he 3.5 " SCSI drive with the four screws provided (two per rail) ,
then slide the drive (connector first) into the 5,2'" drive bay from the front
o f the machine , When you have rails matched to the mounting holes on
the chaSSis. fasten the rails to the machine, ronnect the 'O~pin ribbon
cable to the drive, and then connect one o f the spare 4-pin power con~
nectors to the drive . Both the 50-pin ribbon cable and the 4-pin power .
connecta are keyed to prevent incorrect insertio n and can on ly be in~
serted inone direction .

MoIUIUIIf 1M SCSI htw"ft tile '030

6oanl'W1,

ifyotJ are mountinga SCSI drive on the '030 board Itseifyou must first
obtain the GVP Series II '030 hard drive mounting adapter. This adapter
allows one 3Y hard drive to be piggy backed on the '030 board itself.
This will not interfere with any other slot In your A2000 and saves a
peripheral bay,
Please refer to the Installation instructions that come with this
special adapter in order to mount a hard drive on the '030 board.
CoLltlW(U",

1M: Hanf DiM LED

Once the hard disk has been mounted in the computer, locate the
twisted cable coming from the LED indicators on the fro nt panel of the
A2000. One of the pairs of wires are for the power indicator. These wires
go right to the motherboard of the A2000 while the other set of wires are
for the hard disk. LED. This LED on the front panel , right under the power
LED. is used to indicate when the hard d isk is being accessed . On the end
of this pair of wires is a small three pin connector.
This three pin female connector gets inserted over a three pin male
connector on the '030 board itself. This connector is located towards the
back. of the board (to the right of the SIMM sockets) and is labeled CN6
(see diagram in Chapter 2). In order toconnect these two together all that
is necessary is to slide one over the other. Orientation does not matter
so long as all three pins get covered (e .g. no pins are hanging out or not
connected).

If you are mountIng a 3.5" SCSI drive in the 5.25" drive bay, you wi1l
need to obtain a set o f adapter rails from GVP. These adapter rails attach
to each side of the SCSI drive and provide mounting holes so that the
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-GVP SElmS II

INSTAWNG THE

'030 Acau:RAro. IN THE AMIGA A2000
This chapte r will describe the physical installation o f the GVP Series
" '030 card in the Amiea A2000. We suggest th at you read this installation
first so that you become familia r with it and then proceed to do the actual
installation.

===000=

BACK

The first step Is to determine which, if any, options you are going to
install . The reason fo r this is that you should perform the installation in
a specific order so that the Installation is as simple as possible. In other
words, if you are adding the optional piggyback hard drive bracket o r if
you are adding RAM, do that first and then install the actual card in the

A2000.
You will only need two Phillips head screwdrivers to install the GVP
Series II '030 boa rd . You wlll need a larger one forthe five screws that hold
the Amlga's case on and a smaller one for the mounting brackets needed
to secure the '030 board to the A2000. If you do not feel comfortable
working inside your Amiga, then have your dealer install the board for
you. It is essential that you ground yourself to the Amiga's chassis, by
to uching an unpainted metal su rface, before handling any GVP product.
Please no te the foll owing;
The components o n the GYP board are statk sensitive. When you
remove your GVP board from its box, you will notice that It is in a special
plastic bag. This bag protects the board from any static electricity that
might harm the board. It is important to remove the board in the most
static~free environment possible. Also, it is important to keep the
origi nal packaging of the GYP board In case you must ship it somewhere.
Begin by t urn ing off your Amiga and disconnecting the power cable
from the back. The amlga's case is secured by five Phillips head screws;
two of them are located on each side of the case, near the bottom with
fifth l ocated on the back of the machine. (Please refer to the diagram on
the next page.)
Remove these five screws and put them aside in order to close the
case after the installation. After removing the screws, gently slide the
Amiga's case forward (towa rds the frontofthe Amiga) , then lift it off and
put it somewhere close at hand.
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SIDE

Now that you have the cover off. be sure to ground yourself by
touching the exposed metal on the chassi s. Locate the co-processor (or
~C PU ~Slor) expansion sl aton the mothe rboard , just to the leftofthedisk
drives (see diagram below) .

Co-ProceBSO'
Expansion
Slot
(CPIJ..S lot)
Zorro II
Expans ion
Slots

~~~~

_.Supply

~

~

111111
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Dlak Drive.

[f there are any cables obstructing access to the co-processor slot
(e.g. bridgeboard floppy drive cable or hard drive cables), remove them
now being careful to remember which cables go where and what orientation t hey are in. Unscrew the metal cover plate from behind the coprocessor slot, (the cover closest to the power supply) and save the
screws . Remove the 68030 board from the protective anti-static bag.
Before inserting the board into the co-processor slot, check the
lumper settings on the board against the defaults shown in the tables in
Chapter 16 and make sure 14, 110 and 113 have been correctly configured
as per the instructions in the previous chapters. There is a small plastic
'card guide' mounted to the frontorthe Amiga'schassis In front of the c0processor slot. The '030 board should slide into the card guide as you
insert the board into the ro-processor slot. The '030 board has a small
angle cut into it on the front bottom comer. use this to help you angle the
'030 board into place .
In order to flrmlyseat the030board in the ro-processorslotyou should
press firmly on the top of the 030 board near the front o f the board. Now
attach the rear mounting bracket using the screws that are provided.
At this point the physical installation o f the GVP '030 board Is finished . If you added anyoptionai SCSI drives. now is the time to connect
one end of the 50-pin SCSI cable to the '030 board. Refer to ChapterTwo
In order locate this connector. All SCSI cables from GVP are keyed so that
an Improper connection is not possible. The cables only attach In one
direction.
Now re-attach any cables you removed In the previous step and slide
the case back over the Amiga . When replaCing the cover, take special care
to make sure that no cables get pinched between the cover and the case.
Once the case is overthe topofthe machine, l oosely insert the five screws
you removed in step o ne but do not tighten anyofthem until you are sure
all the screws line up properly.
Once the case has been tightened, make sure the power switch is in
the o ff position (I.e . bottom half of the switch depressed) and then reconnect the power cord . Now you are ready to boot the computer. Insert
the GVP In stallation Disk and tum on the power SWitch. If the board is
installed properly the computer will boot normally from the floppydrive.
If the Amiga fails to boot tum the (X)wer off and re-checkyour instal1atio n
and jumper settings. If you need assistance call your authorized GVP
dealer or GVP's technical support department.
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--68030

INSTAWNG THE

SoFlWARE

The GVP FaaastPrep disk provided with the 030-Combo Board contains some test programs and special utilities designed to let the Amiga
take advantage o f the increased powerof its new 68030 micro-processor.
The most important of these is a command called SetCPU . Note that if
you have installed a hard drive using GVP's FaaastPrep software and you ·
let FaaastPrepcopy the complete GVP diskette to the hard drive then this
command has already been installed for you . If not then copy the SetCPU
command, from the GVP utilites drawer, from the GVP diskette to the
C directory o f your booting drive.
Then add the follOWing command line to your startup-sequence
about 5 lines down:

SElCPU CACHE FASTROM
Th iswill enable the caches o n the 030 and in addition will re-map the
Kick$tal1l6-bit ROM from the motherboard into fast 32-bit RAM inorder
to improve system performance.

If you have a SCSI hard drive which was previously Mprepped" and
used with another SCSI controller (not the one on the 030-Combo Board
itself). you may have to re-prep (and in some cases fe-format) such a drive
when It is connected to the 030-Combo Board's SCSI controllers . The
reason for this is that older A2000 SCSI controllers do not adhere to
Commodore's Rigid Disk Block (ROB) standard for Auto-booting and
partitioning of hard disks. In addition, even if such a drive was "prepped"
with software which does follow the ROB standard, it will probably be
necessary to re-prep the drive, changing only the MDMA Mask" parameter
in the ROB. See Chapter 8 for details.
Also contained in the root directory of the Faaastprep insta llation
disksupplied with the 03O-Combo Board are two other useful utilities for
diagnosis or general troubleshooting of your A2000 system . These two
utilities are :
1.

Memory test. This will test all the available memory in the
system and let you know if it is ok..

2.

GVPinfo. This utility will provide details about yourconngufation and can best be described as a "system sleuth!"
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m
-Included with your GVP 030~Combo Board is a disk called
FaaastPrep"'. On this disk is a program by the same name that is used
to prepare (prep) and format any SCSI hard drive.

Note that the Faaastprep utility "talks" to the GVP SCSI device
driver which is contained in a special EPROM (Read Only Memory chip)
on the 03(),-Combo Board. This device driver is automatically started and
loaded when the system is booted up and jumper J4 has been removed

protection against system crashes. However, note that all removable
media drives should be partitioned as a sittgle partition.

Quick

Set~U p:

srq ."
Double click on the FaaastPrep'" icon.

Clid once on the Automatic Installation gadget.

(see Chapter 4). The GVP SCSI device driver is call GVPSCSl.cievice.

In order to utilize the full power of FaaastPrep"', we will first give
you a brief overview of this utility. When executing this utility by double
clicking on the FaaastPrep'" icon, you will be presented with a start-up
screen offering you several options. Your first choice is whether you
are going to use this utility with a SCSI drive or an ATIIDE drive. Since

this controller uses a SCSI interface you should not have to change the
default, just make sure the gadget in the middle of the screen says SCSI.
If this gadget is displaying "AT" then c1ickon itonce tochange itto ~SCSI·
The next option concerns automatic versus manual installation.
The following is a brief description of both choices followed by a quick
set~up guide:

AutomaUc: This Is the easiest of the two selections when Installing
a hard drive. This option requires a minimum of input from the user and
is the fastest way to set up your hard drive. The Automatic Installation
mode is appropriate for novice users, as well as for those who desire a
rapid hard drive installation without the Immediate need for special
options.
Manual: This option gives the experienced user total control over
their hard drive. Parameters such as boot priOrity, mask settings, and
buffer size may be altered for any partition even after the drive has been
previously partitioned and already contains data. Other parameters
such as low and high cylinders are also alterable. The manual mode
contains other features explained lateran in thiS chapter and Is recom~
mended for the experienced user only.
ParUtIons: A hard disk drive may be split into one or more "partl~
tlons." More than one partition is useful as it also provides more
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Now enter the numberof partitions you would like in the "Number o f
Partitions" gadget. Remember to enter a return after you enter the
number for the amount of partitions. FaaastPrep.... will automatically
calculate the necessary information. If you do not know what a "Partition"
is, simply enter " I" here, for creating a single partition. If you have a
Commodore A2088 or A2286 PC Bridgeboard, you should create at least
two partitions. One for AMIGADOS and one for MS-DOS use, if you want
to use yOUf SCSI hard drive for the " PC~side" as well as for the "Amigaside."

Clict once on the "PreplFormat" gadget. This will prep and format
your SCSI drive. Note: This will completely erase all data currently on
the drive. When this is finished FaaastPrep" will ask if you want to copy
any disks to the hard drive ~ all you need to do is click once on the proceed
gadget. This will copy the contents of the GVP install disk to your hard
drive .
NDte: FII.tQstP/lP'" willl1Si IIOU if (lOll wattl to copy other dish: to !he /irst pIIrtilionyou
Cliated earlier. 'I1tis is simply a dlsi ropll and is cffered as a convenimce. nol as a IMlns to
instaU so{tv.Iare assome sqlWare /?quirtS spedal ittstalllltion routines. If IIOIl do no! wanl to
copy atty dish: to !K/ur pIIrtition !hen just c/k:1i: Ott the -Aborr gadget.

srq .. ,
Once FaaastPrep" has finished and you have acknowledged that
there are no more -preppable- drives. click once on the -Quit" gadget.
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Now eject the FaaastPrep'" disk and re~boot your Amiga. Your system should now auto-boot directly off your newly installed hard drive .
Notes on the AutomaUc Mode: In the Automatic mode you may
change some ofthe displayed features when performing an installation .
For example, if you do not like the default partition names you may
change them by positioning the cursor, with the mouse, over the gadget
that displays the partition name that you wish to change and then click
once. Just delete the old name and enter the new name followed by a
return. You can also change the partition sizes if you wish by using the
same method for changing the partition names. Just as a reminder~ You
must click on the "Prep/Format" gadget for thiS information to be sent to
the drive. This will erase any data currently on the drive. lfyou wish to
change information, such as partition name, and you wish to retain the
data on the drive you must use the Manual Installation mode.
Manual InstallaUon Features: The manual installation mode of
FaaastPrep'" was designed to give the advanced user total control over
the hard disk. Rather than explaining how to do particular tasks we will
explain and define all the features available to you via the manual
installation mode.
Information such as partition name, buffer size, boot priority, and
mask values can be changed without losing data on the drive. As you will
see from the manual screen, there is a lot of data to look at. In the middle
of the screen, on two lines, is information about the drive itself. This
information includes: Name, 10, Rev, Size, LowCyl, HiCyI , Heads,Sectors ,
and Blocks. All the data displayed here is either returned from the drive
or calculated by FaaastPrep (e.g. Size is calculated from the total number
of available blocks times the block size. Then the amount of cylinders
required to store the RDB data is subtracted from the size and rounded
down to give you the final formatted capacity. This value is then
displayed in the size gadget). Located just below the general information
about the drive is a grid of specific information about the drive's partitions. Each row, or line, indicates an Individual partition strUcture. This
structure information includes: Size, FileSys, LowCy!, HiCy! , BootPri,
Mem, Buffers, Mask, and Partition Name. Below are the definitions for
these features:
Size: SpeCifies the size, in megabytes, of each ofthe partitions.
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FUeSys: This is the files system type that is to be used on the
partition. FFS~Fast File System, OFS"()ld File System, AFS~Alternate File
System Inot implemented) . Normally this is set to FFS .
LoVoCyI: This is the lowest logical cylinder value for the partition.
This value is calculated automatically if the "Auto" gadget. in the lower
right hand corner, is clicked on.
HICyI: This is the high logical cylinder value for the partition. This
value is calculated automatically ifthe "Auto" gadget. in the lower right
hand corner, is clicked on.
Boot.Prl: This specifies the booting priority of the partition. Boot
priorities indicate to the system which device it must boot from.
All bootable devices have a priority assigned to them in order to
determine what the system will boot from . Your Amiga will ix>ot from
the device with the highest BootPri value. Please refer to your Amiga
manual for more information on boot priorities. SOme considerations
are given below.

GVP SCSI Dtl'iu DrlM' IUtII Boot PriorlUn,

Starting with driver version 3.08 of the gvpscsLdevice, a completely
redesigned booting-strategy has been implemented. This new algorithm allows SCSI target IDs to be assigned to SCSI devices in any
order- one will no longer suffer from a long delay at boot-time if there
is no SCSI 10 0 connected to the host adapter, or if no cartridge is
inserted into a removable·medium device. Also, the "Last Disk" nag
as used by GVP's F'aaastPREP utility is no longer required - in fact, it
is now simply ignored by the device driver. To minimize delays during
autobooting, the driver will no longer wait for slow SCSI devices to
become ready, instead, it will immediately boot off the first boatable
partition it can find.
These improvements, however, may require a few minorchanges to be
made to your setup if you have more than one drive connected to your
SCSI host adapter: Except for your boot~partition, all partitions
should be marked "non~bootable· by assigning them a boot~priority
of minus 128. It usually does not make sense to have more than one
boot-partitlon anyway: yourboot~partition should have a boot~priority
ofO . Otherwise, the system mightaccidentallybootoffa partition not
considered boatable if it is located on a drive that requires less time
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thiS o ne when booting and will stop at this last disk. Consequently this
will speed up boot times since the system does not have toseekSCSllDs
with no associated device. Keep in mind that if you add additional
devices afte r the specified last disk then you must change this setting
because the system will ignore any device after the Last Disk. No longer
used by the GVP SCSI driver. (See "gvpscsLdevice and boot~priorities ·
from previous page.)

to become ready than your boot~drive . Boot~priorities should be no
higher than 4. since otherwise this would override the internal floppy
disk drive. and-under 1.3-<>ne would no longer be able to boot o ff
a Workbench diskette. for example. in case o f an emergency.
Mem: This indicates what type of memory the buffers are to be
allocated from . F~ Fast memory. C~ Chip memory. or E-eitherchip or fast.
The default sett ing for this is E for either type of memory. This allows
the system to choose which is optimum at run time. po not choose East
memory unless your system will always have East memory In It

La.1 LUN: Each SCSI 10. as defined by the standard, is allowed to
have eight logical subdivisions called Loiical Unit Numbers (LUN) . This
is most common in SCSI devices that have only one on~board interface
running several devices (e.g. two drive Bernoulli Box from IOmega).
Enabline this option makes the boot process slightly faster and should
only be turned off with drives that have multiple LUN s attached

Buffers: This is the amount of memory. in kilobytes. that the system
will allocate for the buffers used in transferring data to and from the hard
drive. This number should be entered In decimal, not hex.

Near the top o f the screen are the Dos Format, Read. and Write
gadgets . These gadget functions are as follows :

Malk: This value specifies the Address Mask, which Indicates the
memory range that OMA transfers can use . This value should be entered
in hex form and Inu.t be _t to OxFFFFFFFE for drtv_ used with the
030<olnbo Board.

Do. Format: Used to execute a sta ndard Amiga DOS format. This
will completely erase all current data on the drive.

ParUtIon Nalne: This is the name that you choose to call your
individual partitions.

Read: This will read the ROB mountlist information from the drive.
This is useful when you have changed some data on the screen and wish
to regain you r original parameters. By clicking on the Read gadget.
EaaastPrep· will display the cu rrent parameters. as stated in the ROB
mountlist. for the drive.

To the right of the general drive information section are four gad~
gets. These gadgets include DisconnectlReconnect. Synchronous, Last
Disk. and Last LUN.
Disconnect/Reconnect: This option Is useful for SCSI devices that
have their own internal buffer. When this gadget Is selected it allows the
device to remove (or disconnect) itself from the SCSI bus while it writes
from Its own fast internal buffer to the slower media of the device. This
then frees up the SCSI bus for other tasks. When the device is finished
writing , and it needs to access the SCSI bus. It then joins (or reconnects)
itself to the SCSI bus in order to finish its task. While this Is a desirable
feature, many devices do not support it and it should normally be left off.
Synchronous: This option allows a hard drive to request a synchro~
nous transfer of data. In some cases this makes for faster data transfers.
Currently this is not implemented .
Last Disk: This gadget. when checked. tells the controller that the
particular device In question is the last device on the SCSI chain. What
this means is that the controller will not go looking for devices beyond
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Write: This will write the information displayed on the screen tothe
ROB mountlist o f the drive . Changing parameters such as size and
cylinder values will destroy all data in those partitions. All other
parameters relating to the partition will not destroy data if they are
altered.

,
I

On the menu bar is a menu titled ·Select" . This will allow you to
eitherqllitorjump tothe main screen . Italsoallows you to create a copy
of your R.OB in a mountlist format in RAM and generate a boot floppy for
users who have VI .2 Kickstart.
Noll: H.IIf Db' OriN Pcrfoml4lu:e

II may btpossib/e tfll1! SCSI dtiws I1lraJdy "prtpped" witfl oliltrw,,!roUcs m4I1MI'e Umits
set 01'1 tile ttemO'V nll'lgl/ltevCl1l'1dira:tly i1ddrfSS. TflisCl1l'1lil1W'I1" I1dvrnt'I1/f«lol'I tflelt4nl
drive Inll'l!/er nl.!essil'lUl1l1 di1/.i1 from suc..li 11 drive lil1s 10 btbulfered IItrougli file I megablill
of RAM ~I'I tlte Antiga moliltrtioard. For tlte fl1sllSl possible drive speeds, 11 SCSI drillt
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sMuld &t wnn«1td to tft.t Strits II 600rd alld flaw ACUSS 10 tlte /UU 4ddnss
~ SVSItm
atld exllndld memo'll. To ertSun liIal tnt I'PI4Ximum SCSI ptr(Ont1/H1U is "cAiMd wWi tilt
buill in conlrol/ero( /lte03<Kombo Board, It is very Important tital tht ~ DMA Masi~ in tilt
RDB on tftt hard driVt! is Wmttlll set.
Tllis is II ftex.ad«ima! numberwflidi when trQtIS/a1td into €liM'll makes II list ~ address bits
titan call be used. The default vtllue for most existing DMA con/rollM: is 0"4/ six cfWUActm
long. This is enough 10 acuss aU cf tItt standard Amlga mlmOl'}I , bul not tnt txtmdt4 mmwIV.
Wit/t II drivt altGdttd /.0 tft.t combo board SCSI in/.uf4U, tIst rrwi must 6t' '",mftd to
On FFFFFF E wliidi will allow l1Iec.oll~ltrfD tnutS/erdala to aU IAtstllruflZrd AJrUga. memo'll
AND lite txtendld memory on tilt c.olttbo 6OI1n1.

'111m art tw mttJu:ds {orselting DMA mast for WOUrprMows/y prtp4rtt1. andfontl4ued lum'
disi drives. Tftefirst is a simp/t command lirtt wti~l¥ QlJ/t.d SCSIMaskFix. TMt progrllm fw
itlStructioll5 buill into it and can bedisp/ayed bll Iyping, ~gvp.ins !4I1:!M'uti/slscsimQstfix ?"
from. (I snell. The GVP Faaastpnp p~ram can also ,flange the mas! lIallU'attd 7U1lS u,wr
Woribendt. To set tlte masi to OxFFFFFFFE, doubleclic:i on Ifte FIUI4Stprlp /c.on. Sdttl tnt
ntan!Ul.l inSUll/aUon optionor! tneoptl'li"9sur.en. Nat. ust' thtarrowsortypeill tJo.elOgadget
10 sel«t tnt drivt 11014 WAl'lt 10 CMnI}t. TfIt SUWt sliowld display t1tt partitiol'ling l1t{OnPllJtiol'l
for tnt drive. C/ic:i: 01'1 tnt first cMflUltri" tnt Masi: bloci: and dtIttt tht stri"9. Now tvpe i"
OxFFFFFFFEaM rqJtIIt this/oreacitpartiwl'l 0" WdriW!. OIlCt t1sisiswmpldt. c&i: 0" tM
WrittbutlO" tosaW! thtwnges to tkdrivt. This willllOf trUst thtdal4 0" lIourdrivtcs long
as I'IOthirtg else is clsartgtd. It wUl 01'1111 dt.anl}t tilt boot itt{ontf4tWl'I for tiult drive.
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USING THE

PC

---

BRlOCEllOARD

wrrn A GVP HARo DISK

The GYP 030~Combo Board's SCSI controlle r boards support
Commodore's A2088 and A2286 Brtdieboards by providing a convenient
way to create vlrtwal4rlves fo r the PC side to access. Theterm .. Irhulldrlve
refers to the process bywhlch an AmlgaOOS file is created on the Amiga
side to a ct as a sepa rate hard drive for the PC side. In this way, a GYP~ .
controlled SCSI hard drive offers you fast, effective storage for both your
Amiga and your PC a pplications .
There are presently two versions o f the Commodore's PC Bridge~
board "'anus Software ,' the essential installation software accompa ny~
ing your Bridgeboard . In this section of O UT manual, GYP has attempted
to clear up the confusion that formerly s urrounded this process. please
check your Janus software to determine whether It III Version I or
Version 2, and follow the corresponding procedure for the rapid creation
of your virtual drive, in either Chapter 10 o r II.

NOTE: ne Wllowirtg assumlS lila! 11014 Milt:
•

successfully completed the hardware installation of the Bridgeboard by following the ins tructions in its manual.

•

successfully completed the hardware installation of your GYP 03()"
romboBoardldriveassembly-pleaserefertothepreviouschapters.,

•

successfully set aside a formatted AmigaDOS partition of your hard
drive that will contain the PC virtual drive file. Follow the instruc~
lions forsol'tware installation in Chapter 8. We recommend thatthe
size of this allocated partition be between 5 and 20 megabytes,
dependi ng o n how much of your hard drive space you are willing to
allocate toyour PC Side. (Please note also that the MS-OOS limit is
32 megabytes).
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INSTAWNG THE 'ANUS SoFIWARE VERSION I

-depending on what jumper settings you have selected by consulting
your Bridgeooard manual.

Step I:
Insert the GVP Installation diskette in your fl oppy drive and double
click on its icon. Next, run GVP's Bridgeboard Install utility by double
clicki ng on the BBI icon. Follow the instructions prompted by the BBI
utility. When BBI is finished . proceed to t he next step.

S..,',
Always make backups! You can make a backup of the '.25·
MS--OOSdisk by typine ·d ....copy a : a:- at the "A>" prompt. NOTE: .
Th. quotation marb aMd throuPout this MCtiolll are only for your
reference; they are not to be typed.

S..,2,
The next step invo lves adding a single line to the · startup-sequence"
file in the ·5· directory so that the virtua l drive Information is fed to the
Amiga side upon boot~up . Thiscommand line may already be present in
you r "startup· sequence", soyou must check carefully as we proceed. Type

eel 'ys:tlstartu..-.eqHace
toenter into the startup-sequence file. Cursor down through the various
lines to find a line that reads, Blnddrlvers. If Blnddrtvers Is Itot present,
you should add it about 7plO lines from the top (from the bottom if you
have an accelerator card insta lled) bytypinga single RETURN at the end
o f the line you wi sh Blnddrtvers to fo llow, and then typing Blnddrtv.,..
into the newly--created empty line. (Refer to the AmlgaOOS manual for
instructions regarding ED.)
Next, place the cursor after the Bladdrtvers command and press the
return key to insert a new line after it. Now type into the empty line
the fo llowing:

run >nd: sya:pc/pcdlsk.
This ro utine allows the Bridgeboard to read and write Amiga drive
informat ion. Toexit, again hit ESC. and then X, and then REnJRN to save
the modified startup-sequence. (Note : If you enter a Q Instead of an X
all your edits will be lost and you will be able to start again.)

SIq"
Store the original MSpDOS diskette in a safe place , and make sure Its
COPY Is in the 5.25- drive. This is your MSpDQS boot disk, and you will
now modify it to facilitate the use of a virtual drive. Still within the PC
window. type the following at the -A>- prompt being careful to use the
correct backslash key.

Copy con .:\&:onflc..,..
On the screen , you will receive a newline without a prompt. at which
point you should type the following lines of text exactly as they are shown
below. The comment column separated with semicolons is just fo r your
reference and Is NOT to be entered. After each sepa rate line, press the
RETURN key.

VOUlYPE

COMMENT

flIee • 20
buffen.20

Maximum number of open files
Reserved memory for drive speed
Loads P(>Amiga translator
Loads common graphics driver
End of this file. • See next paee •

--......,.

--ldJsu,o
·Z

S..,3,
Place the MSpDQSSystemOisU I in the 5.25· IBMdrive. Reboot your
computer (CTRL--AMIGApAM1GA). Open the PCcoloror PCmonowlndow
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~ The ""Z" or so-called "control Z" character is obtained by holding
the control (CTRL) key down and pressing the Z key at the same time.
After this last line is typed and the RETURN key is pressed . the computer
will give you a confirmation message , and your prompt should return
to the screen.

S,., 8,
Now you need to make a boot file on the same floppy that will serve
to automatically activate the virtual drive and transfer control to it after
each startup. Please type
Copy can a:\IIIatoexec.bat

Step 6:

Retx>ot the Bridgeboard by pressing the keys CTRL. ALT, and DEL
s imultaneously. Once the "/1.>" prompt has returned. you are ready to
create the virtua l drive. Before you e nte r the appropriate comma nd, you
must first determine four things:
I. Ms.-DOS virtual drive letter- (C,D,E, or F1 by choice

and hit RETURN. Next. enter the following lines without typing the semicoloned comments which are again prOVided only for your information.

YOUlYPE

COMMENT

echo off

limits output to the screen
dears the screen
re-Unks virtual drive -see belowDOS to virtual drive
sets path to virtual
defaults to the c drive
ends the file , like

d.

2. AmlpDOS dl1ve num.~partition set aside (1.e.dhl .dh2 ...)

ptnk« dh "pcdrIve

3. AmlpDOS filename- by choice (i.e. jXrlrive. mydisk., etc.)

Nt comspec=-c:\COaunand.com
pIIth-c:\

4.

Vlrtualdrtveslze- in1ti lobytes(l.e. I 'meg= I ~)

·z

Ou r example drive created below uses the first example selection
from each of the four given options above. You will now enter the
follOWing line while substituting your own names and numbers in place
of the example selections in bold:
jlink. c: dhl :pcdrlve /c: )'OOO
Becertain that you have pressed RETURN afterthis line, and be aware
that If you are recreaUnl an already ..tabltshed virtual driv. that all
of the MS-DOS data will be erased.

Transfer the conte nts of the '.2'" floppy diskette to the newly~
created virtual drive by entering:
copya:-,- c:
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You have now completed you rvirtual drive installation. -In the above
example, MS-DOS drive "c" is the virtual hard drive contained on a file
called dhl :pcdrive of the Amiga side: you should use the appropriate
drive names and filename when you enter this line. NOTE: The,. are
cet't8ln precauUon. that you .hould always foUow to Insure the future
proper openllon of your virtual hard drtve:
1. Always UNUNK the drive before rebooting or turning off your
romputer by typing "Ilink c: /U" where "C' is the drive letter,

2. M an added sec:urity, before you use the virtual drive for your
applications, fill it completely with any data and/or files. unllnk It,
then re-Iink. it and delete this data . This procedure expands the
~rtual drive before you place valuable data on it, and an accidental
reset is much less likely to damage your Information later on.
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INSTA1llNG THE JANUS SoF1WARE VEllSION II

S..,3,

We will now format the virtual drive and copy the contents of the

S.., I,
Insert the GVP Installation diskette in your floppy drive and double
click on its loon. Next, run GVP's Bridgeboard [nstal1 utility by double
clicking on the BB[ loon. Follow the Instructions prompted by the BBI
utility. When BBI is finished , proceed to the next step.

S..,2,
The next step Involves adding a single line to the ·startup--sequence"

file in the ·s" directory so that the virtual drive information is fed to the
Amiga side upon boot~up . This command line may already be present in
your ·startup.-sequence", soyou mustcheckcarefully as weproceed. Type

ed .,..:I/startup-seqaence
to enter into the startuIYsequence file. Cursor down through the various
lines to find a line that reads, Blnddrtven. Jf Blnddrtven is 1101 present,
you should add It about 7~IO lines from the top (from the bottom Uyou
have an accelerator card installed) by typing a single RETURN at the end
of the line you wish BlIlddrtvet'S to follow, and then typing BlIlddrtven
into the newly,reated empty line. (Refer to the AmigaDQS manual for
instructions regarding ED.)

MS-DOS noppy disks over to it. Insert the MS-DOS system disk number
I into the 5.25" drive and reboot the Amiga (CTRL-AMIGA~AMJGA) . Open
the appropriate color or mono wi ndow from the PC drawer. At the "A>"
prompt. type "FDISK" and hit RETURN . You will be presented with an

option menu . Select option #1 to create a DOS drive partition. Next ·

choose option # 1again to create aprilftll'1l DOS partition. Next, designate
an actl,e partition as the number J partition. When this has finished, hit
the escape key to exit, and then reboot the Brldgeooard side with (CTRL-ALT-DEL). Some versions of the A2088 board might "ha ng" the system, in
which case you should use the ' PCHard" icon to reset it.

S..,4,
At the new "A>" prompt, you will format the virtual drive by typing,

"format c: Is", being careful to use the p roper slash key. When that
finishes, type ·xcopy a: c: /s" to copy the first system disk to the virtual
drive. When the copy is complete, type ·e:"to make the virtual drive the
current directory. place the second MS~DOS disk into the ~ . 25 " floppy
drive, and retype "xcopy a: c: Is" to oopy the contents of the second
floppytothe virtual drive . Repeat this process once more with the third
Ms.-OOS system disk.. You have now completed the insta llation. You
may test your work by removing the 5 . 2~ · floppy and rebooting the
Bridgeboard side . Now, watch your GVP~ntrolied hard drive autoboot
as a virtual MS~OOS drive!

Next, p lace the cursor after the Blnddrtven oommand and press the
return key to insert a new line after it. Now type into the empty line
the following:

ran >.U: .,..:pc/pc:dlsk.
This routine allows the Bridgeboard to read and write Amiga drive
information . Toexit, again hit ESC, andthenX, and then RETURN to save
the modified startup.-sequence. (Note: If you enter a Q Instead of an X
all your edits will be lost and you will be able to start again.)
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PRocRAMMER'S DoruMENrATlON

In this chapter, we will explain some of the more technical details
rel ated to GVP's SCSI software which are useful to know if you want to
program the SCSI dri ver o r if you want to improve the performance even
further. Some sections (and the example programs on t he distribution
disk) assume some familiaritywith the Amiga's va system, especially the
way t he trackd isk.device works. For an introduction, see 13. Chapter 19

and Chapter 421 .

Th e GVP device driver must beopened via the exec. library's OpenDe~
vice() call. It requires a standa rd VO request. the "nags· parameter must
currently be set to zero . Here is an example:

struct MSIPort "mp;
struct IOStdReq ·10;
If«mp = CreatePort(NUU, 0» 1= NUU)

I
If((lo

= CreateStdlO(mp)) I. NULL)

I

further information, see 12. pages D~ 16 and 0-171 and 12, pages E~17 and

E- I81. The driver automatically recognizes all GVP SCSIcontroller boards
in the system .

GVP's SCSI driversupports the following trackdisk.device commands
(see (2 , pages 8--70 to 8 -161 for the offida l documentation on the ·
trackdisk.device and 12. pages D- 19 and D~ 201 and [2 . pages £.-20 and £.211 for tile corresponding include file definitions) :

CMO_ READ
CMO_WRITE
TO_FORMAT
TO..MOTOR
TO_SEEK
CMO_UPDATE
CMD_ClEAR
TO_REMOVE
TO_CHANGENUM
TO_CHANGESTATE
TD_PROTSTATUS
TD~ODCHANGEINT

TD_RENCHANGEINT

If(OpenDevlce( "I"Pscsl.devke", UNIT, 10, 0) •• 0)

I
,. SCSI commands 10 HERE "'

CloseDevke(lo);

I
DeleteStdIO(lo);

I
DeletePort(mp):

I
GVP's SCSI driver adheres to the standard defined in the include file
<deviceslscsldisk.h>, so the un it number has the follOWing meaning: The
100s digit is the board number (our driver supports any number of
boa rds). the lOs digit Is the l og ical unit number (LUN). and the I s digit
is the SCSI target 10. The host adapte r itself currently uses target ID 7
(HFERR_Selfilnit on OpenDevice()) , but this is subject to change. Fo r
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gvpscsi.device will automatically support /tltll block size up to 64
kilobytes that is a power o f two. so the io_Length and io_Offset param~
eters fo rthe CMD_READ. CMD_WRITE and TO_FORMAT commands do
not necessarily have to be multiples o f TD5ECfOR (5 l 2) bytes . even
though the 1.3 file systems (ROM and FFS) do not support other block
sizes. It i s possible. however. to use SCSI devices with a block size smalltr
than 512 bytes (e.g. 20~meg Iomega Bernoulli with 256-bytes sectors) .
since o ur SCSI driver will handle requests of any size as l ong as it is a
multiple of the current logical block size as understood by the SCSI drive.
This is also the reason our new driver does not require the MountList
MaxTransfer kludge as most other drivers do (I.e . MaxTransfer i s
Ox7FFFFFFF). This results in much faster t ransfer of l arge data blocks.
In contrast to trackdisk.device V I .3 or ea rlier, TD_ REMCHANGEINT
o f TO_REMOVE is not recommended , since t his might
interfere with the file system. The cu rrent ve rsions of the Amiga file

does wori! Use
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systems do not make use of the TD~DD/REMCHANGE1NT calls, since
many drivers do not support them or simply crash. Therefore you should
not use more than one partition on any removable medium!
Always make sure the motor is turned off using TD_MOTOR after
CM D_READ, CMD_WRITE or TD_FORMAT, since otherwise you might
not be able to eject removable media cartridges (e.g. SyQuest).
DIrect SCSI CDmmaw

The Commodore SCSI standard provides for a way of sending raw
SCSI commands that do not fit into the Amiga's 1/0 system to the device.
This way, a programmer can use any command supported by the SCSI
device's firmware. Here's an example on how this feature can be used:
stcuet IOStdReq ·10:
stcuet SCSICmd SCi
UBYTE command(12);
lo->Io_Command
lo->Io_Length
lo->Io_Data
SC,scsl_Data
SC.scsLLength
SC.scsLCommand
SC.scsLCmdLenlth
SC.scsl_FlaC8
SC.scsl_SenseData
SC.scsl_SenseLencth
SC.scsl_SenseAetual
command[O)
command[11
command[2)
command[3)
command[41
command[5)

= HD_SCSICMD:
= slzeof(struet SCSICmd);
::I:

(APTR)&SC:

= (UWORD ·)scsldata;
= scsUenph:

= command:
= 6;
= SCSIF_READ I SCSIF..AUTOSENSE:
= sensedata:
=MAXSENSE:

=0:

= scslcmd:
5:

= LUN«
= 0:
= 0;

= scsllencth:
= 0;

0010(10);
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HD_SCSICMD is the name of the Exec command being used,
io_Length is always set to sizeof(structSCSICmd), iO_Data points to the
SCSICmdstructure. TheSCSICmdstructure in turn points tothe memory
area for the SCSI data and the Request Sense data. It also contains fields
for data length and SCSI status information.
For a complete example on HD_SCSICMD, see the distribution disk.
Make sure you also read and understand the section "Memory Require~
ments· . One more restriction: Don't use HD_SCSICMD to perform block
I/O on disk devices, use the trackdisk commands (CMD_READ,
CMD_WRITE) instead!
The SCSIF_AUTOSENSE feature requires the useofthe latest version
of <devices/scsidisk.h>, which is, unfortunately, not included with the
Version 5.05 oftbe Lattice Ccompiler. It can, however, be obtained from
Commodore Applications and Technical Support (CATS) as part of the
Native Developer Update Kit 1.3.

MeMO" Re4vlreMellb:
Thereare certain restrictions on the memory regions that can be used
when dealing with SCSI DMA controllers. These restrictions do not
necessarily apply to the GVP SCSI controller boards andlor drivers, they
should, however. be taken into account when writing software that is
supposed to work with other manufacturer's SCSI controllers,
Memory regions used for DMAshould be at least word~aligned, some
controllers (none of GVP's though) even require longword ~alignment.
This is easily achieved with the AllocMemO call. The other requirement
is related to the type of memory used: Since most SCSI controllers are
Zorro~1I devices (Le. designed for the A2000 with its 24~bit address bus),
they can only DMA into the lower 16 megabytes of the Amiga's address
space. If you happen to have a RAM expansion board that is located
outside the address range $00000000 to $OOFFFFFF or one that does not
support DMA, you must restrict all SCSI data transfers to those regions
of memory that do support DMA. In ~he worst case, this is Chip memory
only, so you should allocate data buffers with the MEMF_CHIP attribute
and set the MountList Mask~parameter to Oxl FFFFF (Chip memory only) .
Unfortunately, there is noway a programmer can requestZorro-ll memory
without traversing the free~memory list. None of these restrictions apply
to the GVP Impact Series J SCSI controllers, and usually it is sufficient to
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use a Mask value of OxFFFFFE. please refer to your RAM expansion
manual for further information.
SummalY: ForCMD_READ. CMD_WRiTE and TD_FORMAT. iO_Data
should be at least word~aligned and point to DMA-able memory.
io_Length should be an even number of bytes. For HD_SCSICMD the
same restrictions apply to SCSi_Data. scsi_SenseData. scsi_Length and
scsi_Sense Length. SCSi_Length should not exceed the 24--bit limit.
MolUdUd "'"' 1M RIg/cl

DIs' Bloc'

GVP's SCSI software adheres completely toCommodore's Rigid Disk
Block standard. This allows automountinglautobooting with alternate
file systems (non~ROM file systems). We also support the
FileSystem.resource and file system version numbers. so the SCSI driver
will automatically use a later ROM file system if one is available. This
enables you to use the Kickstart 2.0 ROM file system and all of its new
features. even though the drive might have been prepped with the 1.3
FFS. It also requires much less memolY.
One other advantage of the ROB standard Is that you can move hard
drives and cartridges between different manufacterers' controllers and
boot from them without having to re~prep anything.
VUPrep

The RDB standard is defined in 12. pages
6 and E~7]. and 13, pages 538~5451.

D~5

and [).. 61. 12. pages E-

the old ROM file system if you wanted to use removable media. Since this
is not an acceptable solution. our SCSI driver uses some special tricks to
tell the Frs about media changes. One drawback. however. still applies:
workbench icons might change to "BAD- instead of disappearing after
you remove a cartridge.
GvpScsiCtrl is a small utility that can be used to mount removable
media that have not been inserted at boot~time. See Chapter 14 for
details.

Version 3 of the GYP SCSI device driver automatically enables all
SCSI devices to "disconnece if more than one is connected. This means
that if a SCSI device detects that an operation might take longer than
usual (due to seeks etc. ). it will release the SCSI bus and give other SCSI
devices a chance to operate. Imagine an Amiga with a hard drive and a
tape unit: Without the disconnect feature. every time your backup""
software would rewind the tape. you could do abolutely nothing with your
hard drive until the operation was complete! The same applies for
example to low~level formatting of hard drives. which usually takes a few
minutes. Under gvpscsi.device. the SCSI will send the driver a message
that it is releasing the bus and yet another message when the low~level
format is done. Between these two messages. all other SCSI devices can
operate normally. they could even disconnect as well. This is similar to
the Amiga's multitasking ability where one task releases the processor
(I.e. "goes to sleep") until an external event takes place. thereby giving
other tasks a chance to run.

GVP SCSI 1M MMU "'"' V. 2.0

Version 3.0 or later of our SCSI device driver no longer requires a
SetCPU CARD ROM entry. since the driver will copy itself to 32~blt
memory (if any is available) and therefore execute at the highest possible
speed. Since SetCPU requires large memory blocks. this will save valu~
able 32~bit memolY and leave the MMU available for other tr!cks .
ReMOwa6le Medlll

The disconnect feature has a slightly higher per--command overhead
than the "nasty" mode which "holds" the SCSI bus until the command is
completed. With the GYP Impact Series I SCSI controllers. writing very
large blodes of data can also be slightly slower in disconnect~mode . If
you do not normally operate with several SCSI devices at the same time.
you might wish to disable the DisconnectlReselect feature. If you only
have a single SCSI device connected. the driver will use the nasty
mode by default.

gvpscsi.device fully supports removable media (e.g. SyOuest.lomega
Bernoulli. Ricoh) by implementingthetrackdiskcommands TO_REMOVE.
TD_ADOCHANGElNT and TD_REMCHANGEINT. The 1.3.2 Fast File System. however. does not make use of them . soyou would really have to use
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-SWITCHING BEIWEEN 68000 AND 68030 CPU MODES
III American National Standard for Information Systems· Small
Computer System Interface (SCSI). ANSI X3 .131·1986, American

National Standards Institute, Inc.

Switching ID 68000 IN. . .
Even though the Amiga's operating system has been designed to

121 Commodore-Amiga, Inc.: Amiga ROM Kernel Reference Manual:
Includes & Autodocs, 1989. ISBN 0·201-18177..(J, Addison.Wesley Pub--

lishing Company.Jne.
13] Commodore-Amiga, Inc.: Amiga ROM Kernel Reference Manual:

Libraries &- Devices, 1989, ISBN C>-20H8187-8.Addison-WesleYPublishing Company. Inc.

support not iust the standard 68000 microprocessor, but also its successors.like the 68020 and 68030. quite a few programs- mostly games

and copy-protected software-will not run properly on an accelerated
Amiga. Some of them will run way too fast . others will not even boot.
Note that software which will not work. correctly with the 68030 CPU on
your 03()"'Combo Board, will also NOT work. on the Amiga 3000.
To overcome this problem. your 030..combo Board can be switched
back. to normai68000 mode.
There are three different ways of switching back. to 68000 mode:
• Jumper J6
Shorting this jumper enables the original 68000 processor on the
A2000's motherboard; removing it will re--enable the 68030 processor.
Changing the state of the jumper while the Amiga is up and running will
certainly cause a system-crash, so make sure the Amiga is powered down
before switching between modes, using jumper 16.
• boot68COO Utility:
Your 030~Combo Board can be switched to 68000 mode by means of
a small utility program. This program, boot68000, strobes a special
register that is part of the accelerator board and then reboots the
machine by software. The boot68000 utility can be activated in two
different ways. These are:
•

•

Dcuble--<Uck 011 the boot68000 i(;oll.
The boot68000 utility is contained in the root directory of the
Faaastprep disk. Copy it to your hard disk. (if you have one) so that
yoo can reboot your system into 68000 CPU mode at anytime, by
simply double-dicking on the boot68000 icon.

Holding down /efI moltSt! button wften system is ~booted.
By including the boot68000 utility in your startup-sequence in the
way described below, you can select the 68000 mode each time you
boot your system by simply holding down the left mouse button
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during rebooting. When including the 000t68000 utility in your
startup-sequence. it must only be executed when the left mouse
button is being held down. This is done with the aidoftheOMouse
utility from Ash Disk. 49. The OMouse utility is also included on the
Faaastprep installation disk for your convenience.

--

REMoVABlE MEDIA AND USING THE

GVPSCSICTRL UTIlllV

The GVP Faaa stPrep disk contains a
useful functions of the GVP SCSI driver.

eLI

utility to control certain

Using the OMouse utility it is possible to query the left mouse

button and If it Is pre ssed~reboot to 68000 mode. This is simila r
to the way older accelerator ooards (from Commodore or GVP)

used a special setaf"Boot ROMs· to allow this mode switching.
Below Is an example of how the beginning of your S:Startup·
Sequence might look to allow you to select 68000 mode by
holding down the left mou se button when you boot yoursystem:

GvpScsiCtrl (to be found in the drawer GvpUtiis o n GVP's installa~
tion disk)can be used to perform some special operatio ns related to the
SCSI driver.

•

GvpScslCtrl -m

· .. without any options will scan all drives that are currently recOinized by the SCSI driver and will try to mo unt all of the partitions (if this
has not yet been done). It will return control totheCLl afterithas finished
thiS attempt, no matter if it has been successful or not. This is useful if
you have booted a system with an empty removable-medium device and
want to insert the cartridge later.

OMouae
.fWARN

FallAt II

bootbSOOO
FallAt 10
Endlf
Rebooting the system with CfRL- Amiga,Amiga will take you
back to 68030 mode.
In 68000 mode. it is not possible to use any o f the devices o n the
accelerator board : 32-bit-wide RAM and the SCSI controller will
disappear completely! When switching to 68000 mode by means o f
boot68000.all volatile data in thesy,stem will be lost. indudingall KickTags
and therefore also the recoverable RAM-disk -RAD,- Note that this may
seem strange but bear in mind that this is still better than an A3000
which can never be switched back to 68000 mode !

•

Run >NIL: GvpScslCtrl ....s

· .. will do the same as above , but if it does not succeed in mounting
a particular uni t (e.g. because there is no cartridge inserted) . it will wait
until the user actually inserts a cartridge (thi s Is also the default behavior
whenGvpScsiCtrl is started from Workbench) , ThisoptJon is usuallyused
by Workbench users in their S:Startup-Sequence to make the removablemedium icon show up automatically the first time they insert a cartridge,
The program will terminate as soon as all units have been mounted
successfully,
IfGvpScsiCtrl has been started from the eLi and is currentlywaiting
for a particular unit to become ready, it ca n be aborted by typing CfRLCor - if it has been Run in the background-with the CLl-command
-Break." Use status to find out the process-ID of GvpScsiCtrl and then
issue a Breakcommand with thiS particular I D to terminate the execution.

•

GvpScslCtrl-r

. . .is used in conjunction with the newV3 .8 (or later) SCSI autobootalgorithm to rescan the SCSI bus ror target devices that did not respond
fast enouih orthat have not been connected (orpowered-on) atautobcx:>t-
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time. Since the GVP SCSI driver does not wait for slow devices to get

-REPAIRING A CoRRUPI'ED RDB

ready if it has already recognized a bootable partition. this command
should be inserted somewhere into your S:Startup-Sequence, so slow SCSI

targets get a few more seconds to ·wake~up-. This command can be issued at anytime, it will also mount all partitions. Remember that having
SCSI targets that are not currently powered~n connected to the SCSI

might adversely affect the reliability of other SCSI devices connected!
•

GvpScslCtrl <unit> DCOFF

Under certain circumstances (certain badly designed SCSI devices),
the SCSI bus may not operate properly with disconnect enabled . The
usual symptoms are that the Amiga will issue "phase error" warnings or

simple "hang" during a SCSI operation . But take care: The same symp.toms show up if the SCSI bus has not been terminated correctly, wrong
cabling is used, or if jumpers on the SCSI host adapter board or on the
SCSI target has been set up improperly!
Even though hard disks can easily be prepped to automatically
disable this feature, devices without an ROB (such as tape drives, for
example) must be treated differently. Simply issue the above
command replacing <unit> with the SCSI ID (unit number) of the
device in question.

RDB _lid _"1D6ootin,

The Rigid Disk Block (ROB) is a special set of blocks located on a hard
drive's first cylinder. It contains information about the number of partitions,
their respective sizes and certain other parameters. These blocks are created by .
so-called MPrep·programs (e.g. GVP's FaaastpreporCommcxk>re's HDTooIBox),
similar to the MS~DOS FDISK utility.
Even though the RDB is protected by checksums, and the driver's automounting ccxie performs certain sanity checks before using the data, there is the
remote chance of an ROB--corruption going undetected by the driver. FUrthermore, since the RDB contains code to be executed during driver initialization
(the fast filesystem), it might become imjX)Ssible to start the machine without
crashing instantly.
In these cases of catastrophic corruption of the RDB, it is necessary to be
able to start the driver without automatically executing the code that is part of
the RDB, since thedrivermustbe running if the RDBis to becorrected. To doso,
perform the following steps:
I. Disable your device driver by removing jumper J4.
2. B<x:ltyour system using a workbench disk that does not contain any of
GVP'sdrivers in SYS: Expansion (such as a copy of the original Workbench
disk that came with your Amiga).
3. Copy the gvpscsi.device driver from the FaaastPrep installation disk's
Expansion drawer to the Expansion drawer of your temporary root disk.
Note that the 1WO files gvpscsi and gvpscsi.info must be copied
4. Use the Workbench menu item "Info· to change the tooltype "AUTO
MOUNT=TRUEHto HAUTOMOUNT=FAlSEHand save the new settings.
5. B<x:lt off your modified Workbench disk.
6. Re--prep your hard disk using Faaastprep.
7. Re-enable the driver ROM by re~installing jumper J4.
8. Reboot your Amiga and the system should be back to normal.
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-' umper SettlnC' for the 3 3 Mhz. 030<ombo

lumper Setunp for tile 22 Mh. 03G-Combo
Jum~r

/3

,.

Default

Desoiptlon

OPEN

Disables 68030 MMU when shorted

SHORTED

when no SCSI devices are connected OPEN when SCSI driVII!
is connected, to enable Autobootlng.

Jumper Defau lt

Desoiption

OPEN

Disables 68030 MMU when shorted

SHORTED

,.

when nosesl devi~ are connected. OPEN when SCSI drive
is connected, to enable AutobooUng.

OPEN

Disables 68030CPU and bootup In 68000 modewhen shorted.

"..

,.

OPEN

D1sabl~68030CPU andbootup In 68000 mOOewhen shorted.

,7

SHORTED

Reserved. 68030 Cache controL

,7

SHORTED

Reserved. 68030 cache control.

,I

OPEN

Reserved. Select offset of code In EPROM.

,I

OPEN

Reserved. SelKl: offset of cOOe In EPROM.

SHORTED

Disable EPROM code when OPEN.

SHORTED

Disable EPROM code when OPEN.

OPEN

".

".

OPEN

See RAM expansion tables in Chapter 1.
All extended RAM when shorted.

See RAM expansion tables In Chapter 3.
Shorted Is all extended RAM.

'13

SHORTED

JI3

SHORTED

See RAM expansIon tables In Chapter 3.
Default [s 4MB or 8MB AutO-COnflg RAM.

OPEN

Reserved

SHORTED

Reserved

SHORTED

Reserved

SHORTED

Reserved

,.

See RAM expansion tables in Chapter 3.
Default Is all Auto-Config RAM, 1MB SIMMs only.

'"
J12

,.
".
,,2

OPEN

Reserved

SHORTED

Reserved

OPEN

Reserved

SHORTED

Reserved

II.

S:';ORTED

Res<N'"

II.

OPEN

Reserved

JI7

SHORTED

Reserved

,, 7

SHORTED

Reserved

II I

SHORTED

Reserved

"I

SHORTED

Reserved

SHORTED

Reserved

SHORTE D

Reserved

".
,20

SHORTED

Reserved

OPEN

Reserved

".
'"

".,2.

".
".

,2'
,22

PINS 1 &2

Reserved. Jumper on Pins 1&.2 (bottom two pins).

,2'
,22

SHORTED

Reserved for future use.

eN.

--»

LED connector for SCSI drive.

CN.

--»

LED conn@d.orforSCSI drive.

eN7

PlNSI&2

Reserved. Jumper on PIns 1&2 (top two pIns).

CN7

PlNS I&2

Reserved. Jumper on Pins 1 & 2 (top two pins).

CNI

OPEN

Reserved

eNI

PINS 1 &2

Reserved. Jumper on Pins I & 2 (top two pins).
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PlNSI&2

Reserved Jumper on PIns 1& 2 (bottom two pins).

SHORTED

Reserved (or future use.
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Jumper SeWnp for the '0 Mhz. 030<ombo
Jumper

Default

Description

DEVELOPING SoFIWARE FOR THE

68030

NoLe: Some software '""II iltCOmcUy identify lite 68030 as a 68020. Tfiis wiU no! affet:!
perfornumceor re/iabiUty in any way.

TO BE PROVIDED

The6W30 CPU is upward compatible with the rest of the 68000 family
of micro~processors. Commodore has published a set of guidelines for
software developers to ensure that theircode will function properly on an
Amiga equipped with the 68020 or68030 CPUs. When developing code for
the 68030:

• Do not IL5e' tM upper8 bits <t68000 addrrues to store wnreJilW in/omtQtion. The68030
CPU uses tltefuU 32 bits qeach address so litat any codelhl:lt improperly uses tftt upper
8 bits q Qn address flgisterwi/l almost certain/g bl?4t when nm on a 68030.
• Never wnLe se/f~modif!Iing cede or nm codeon the CPU s/Qct. 'fIie on-dtip instruc~on
Uldte q tile 68030 prevents tnis tind of programming.
• Do ItOt write timing dependent cede bGse.d on die CPU spett1. Since a68030 will ext'tItLe
tne SQmeinstructions in far less ~me lital'l a stllndard 68000, re/ging on tne CPU to
provide tirtting delays Wil/Ulust problems wilen run on aproc.essorwitn a different speed.
The Ami{la's timing liardwall\'and vidro banting syndtronization are tile proper tools to
use wnenwriting liming dependen! cede.

Be sure to test any code written on a 68030 for 68000 compatibility.
The 68030 allows instructions, word, and long~word data to lie across
word boundaries: the 68000 wi II generate an exception if this is attempted,
but the same program will run properly on a 68030. It is good practice to
ensure that data is properly aligned because it also decreases system
overhead since fewer memory fetches are required to process properly
aligned data.

Most high~levellanguage compilers and interpreters are designed
with these guidelines in mind, including the Manx (Aztec) C Compiler, the
Lattice C Compiler, the M2Sprint Modula~2 compiler from M2S Inc., and
the A Rexx language interpreter from William S. Hawes.
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APPENDIX A
PINOUrS Of SCSI CoNNECrORS
ExrEIINAL SCSI CoNNEX:I'OR PINOUr
(08-25) FEMALE
PIlI

Na...

PIlI

Name
Ground
C!D

1
2

REO

14

MSG

3

I/O

15
I.

17
IS

Ground
ATN
Ground

4

RSf

5

AOK

7

Ground

20

DB(P)

8

08(0)

9

Ground

21
22
23
24
25

08(2)
08(4)
Ground

•
10
II
12
13

BSY

"

08(3)
08(5)
D8(6)
08(7)

SEL
DB(l)

11'WR

IN'rnINAL SCSI CoNNEX:I'OR PINOUr
PIn

.

.
.,
·.. ·.3.
• 5.

• 4.

• 4.
• 4.

• 47

• 42
• 4.
• 3.
• 3.
• 34

• 32

'30
• 2.
• 2.

.,.

.....

All odd

,

except pln
25,are
ground. PIn
2518 not
used.

• 41

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
'22 •
• 2. •
• II •
•
•
•
•
• 12 •
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 4 •
• 1 •

37

35
33

110
REO
C!D

44

SEL

42
40
38
36

MSG

32

2.

30
28
26
24
22
20
IS

27

25
23
21

"
.
".
I.• •

•
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"

31

17

I.

13
II
7
5

1
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RSf
AOK
BSY'
NO
ATN
Ground
Ground
Not Used
Ground
Ground
Ground

For a period of one year from the date of purchase, Great Valley
Products warrants to the original purchaser that the hardware shall be
free from manufacturing defects.

This 'l.'arranty is applicable only to the original purchaser who

purchased the product directly from Great Valley Products or from an
authorized dealer. This warranty shall be void if the unit has been
subjected to improper or abnormal use, or if modified or dismantled in
any way, If a defect occurs during the warranty period, the unit must be
returned, postage paid, in original packaging, to the place of purchase,
together \\'ith the sales receipt.
The PllTchaser's sole and exclusive remedy in the event of defect is
limited to the correction of the defect by adjustment, repair, replacement,
or refund at Great Valley Products' election. Great Valley Products will in
no event be liable for any direct, indirect, or consequential damages to
any equipment used with any hardware or software sold by Great Valley
Products.
Any software provided is sold or licenced HAS ISH. The entire risk as to
its quality, performance, or fitness for any particular purpose is assumed
by the buyer. Should the software prove to be defective follOWing
purchase, the buyer assumes the entire cost of all necessary servicing,
repair, or correction of any incidental or consequential damages.
Any statements made by Great Valley products and its employees,
including but not limited to, statement regarding capacity, suitability, or
performance of the unit shall not be deemed a warranty or representa~
tion of GreatValley Products for any purpose, nor give rise to any liability
or obligatlon of Great Valley Products.

DB(P)

14
12
10
8

08(7)
D8(6)
08(5)
D8(4)
DB(l)

4
2

DB(I}
DS(O)

•

3

Name

WARRANlY

DB(2)
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FCC STATEMENT

WARNING: This equipment has been designed to comply with
the limits for a Class B computing device, pursuant to Part 15 of the
Federal Communications Commissions rules.
These rules and
regulat ions are designed to provide reasonable protection against
radio and television interference in a residential installation. If not installed properly, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, it may cause interference. If you suspect interference, you can
test equipment by turning it on and off. If this equipment does cause
interference, correct it by doing any of the following:
• Reorient the receiving antenna or plug.
• Change the relative positions for the peripheral and the receiver.
• Plug the equipment into a different outlet so that the peripheral
and receiver are on different circuits.

CAUTION: On ly equipment with shield-grounded cables (computer input-output devices, terminals, printers, etc.), certified to comply
with Class B limits, can be attached to this device. Operation with
non-certified equipment may result in communications interference
Your house AC wall receptacle must be a three-pronged type
(AC ground). If not, contact an electrician to install the proper receptacle. If a multi-connector box is used to connect the computer and
peripherals to AC, the ground must be common to all un its.
If necessary, contact your dealer or an experienced radio-TV
technician for additional suggestions . You may find the following FCC
booklet helpful: 'How to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference
Problems.' The booklet is available from the U.S. Government Prin·
ting Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, stock no. 004-000-00345·4.
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GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC.
8 August 1991
Addendum for 68030 "Combo" Boards

1. Page 47 of the manual, item number 1, should read, "Disable your
device driver by removing jumper J9. "
2. Page 17. "MOunting the SCSI drive on the '030 board itself"
Please note that the hard drive mounting adapter only supports
the low profile, 1 inch high drives .
Addendum for 22MHz 68030 Boards

Based upon comments from our u sers, GVP has changed the
supported RAM configurations of the 22MHz 68030 board. The new
configurations allow 1, 2, 4, or 8MB of autoconfig memory depending
upon the type of SIMMS used. The chart on page 9 of the manual
should be replaced with the one below.
Total
RAM

Configed Extended
RAM

RAM

1 MB
2 MB
4 MB

1 MB
2 MB
4 MB

0 MB
0 MB
0 MB

1 MB

0 MB

1 MB

5 MB

0 MB

5

9 MB
13 MB
9 MB
10 MB

Quantity & Type
of SIMMs

SIMM

Surface Mounted

1 x SIMM32-1MB-60
3 x SIMM32-1MB-60
Surface Mounted

0 MB
0 MB

HB
MB

9
13 MB

1 x SIMM32-4MB-60
2 x SIMM32-4MB-60
3 x SIMM3 2-4MB-60

8 MB
8 MB

1 MB
2 MB

2 x SIMM32-4MB-60
2 x SIMM32-4MB-60
1 x SIMM32-1MB-60

Jumper
Settings

Location

,

;

N/A
CNll
CNll-13

J10-0pen
J13-Short

N/A
CNll
CNll-12
CNll-13

JlO-Short
J13-Open

CNll-12
CNll-12
CN13

I

I

J10-0pen
J13-0pen

